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Show Title Perceived Obsolescence
Bum on the Plush
Oil, Encaustic, Wood Scraps,
and Canvas Strips on Board
34” x 48”
2021 Insurance value: $300
Layered Angles
Oil, Encaustic, Wood Scraps,
Staples, Canvas Strips, Tires
on Board and Paper Mailer
attached to stretcher bars
32” x 28” x 2 1⁄2” 2020Insurance value: $300
Veil





Oil, Encaustic, attached Wood
Scraps, Staples, glued Prints,





Oil, Encaustic + attached Wood
Scrap on Board
20”x30”
2020 Insurance value: $300
Money/Lives
oil, encaustic, wood scraps,
staples, tape, plastic
figures/skulls, and canvas strips on board 33”x 25 1⁄2” x 3 1⁄2” 2021 Insurance value: $300
Money/Lives: side detail
Money/Lives: second side detail
Two Points
Oil, encaustic, attached Wood
Scraps, Paper Boxes, Canvas
Strips, String, and Staples on
Board
26”x37” 2021 Insurance value: $300
Junk Culture
Oil, Encaustic, Paper, Canvas on
Board
48”x24”
2012 Insurance value: $300
3
Oil, Encaustic on Wood Panel
30.5”x20”
2012 Insurance value: $300
Intersection
Oil, Encaustic on Wood Panel,
Plaster and Chicken Wire
24”x24”
2012 Insurance value: $300
Shade
Oil, Encaustic on Canvas
30”x48”
2020 Insurance value: $300
Tunnel






Front of Canvas Show cards




12 3/4"Wx 13Hx 4 1/2D"
Poplar Wood Cabinet painted with acrylics
2020
Insurance Value: $150.00
